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175 Curtner Avenue, M/C 165
San Jose, California 95125

SUBJECT: STAFF EVALUATION OF GE'S PANTHERS-PCC TESTS (NON-PROPRIETARY INFOR-
MATION)

Dear Mr. Quinn:

In response to your letter dated March 4,1996,' the staff has performed
evaluation of the GE's PANTHERS-PCC tests. The staff determined that data
from PANTHERS-PCC tests are of good quality and acceptable as a basis for the
qualification of the global passive containment cooling system (PCCS) perfor-
mance. However, the staff has identified a number of concerns regarding the
applicability of the data to evaluate local parameters of the PCC heat
exchanger. Enclosed is the non-proprietary version of the staff evaluation of i
the PANTHERS-PCC tests. j

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact son Ninh at
(301) 415-1125 or Andrzej Drozd at (301)'415-1246.
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|* EVALUATION OF THE SBWR/ PANTHERS-PCC TESTS

|
1.0 1NTRODUCTION

| The PANTHERS-PCC tests were conducted to assess the performance of the Passive ;

| Containment Cooling System (PCC) of the General Electric (GE) Simplified
1Boiling Water Reactor (SBWR). The specific objectives of the tests were to I

demonstrate that the prototype PCC heat exchangers are capable of rejecting I

design heat loads, to provide a sufficient database to cetermine the adequacy
of TRACG for predicting steady heat rejection of the PCC heat exchangers, and
to determine the effects of non-condensible buildup in the heat exchangers

| (Ref. 1). |

\ \

The staff conducted an evaluation of the PANTHERS test data. The review |

focused on the quality of the data acquisition system, adequacy of the test
matrix, the applicability of the data to TRACG validation, and on understand-
ing PCC performance. A considerable portion of the staff's efforts consisted
of reducing the PANTHERS electronic data files supplied by GE into a format

| readable by the in-house plotting / analysis software. The result of this 1

effort is a large electronic database of " reduced" files. The data in these |
i

| files are readily accessible for engineering analysis.

|
'

2.0 DATA AC0VISITION SYSTEM AND DATA REDUCTION

2.1 Data Acauisition System

The system consisted of instrementation to measure pressure, differential
pressure, temperature, level, and flow rate. The staff evaluated the PANTHERS
data acquisition system and determined that there were no failures of critical
thermal hydraulic instruments, that the data are of good quality, and that the
measurements are sufficient for performing global mass and energy balances
(Ref. 2).

The staff concluded, however, that some limitations of the PANTHERS-PCC
,

| instrumentation may affect the evaluation of certain system parameters. One
of such limitations is the lack of centerline gas temperature measurements in'

the HX tubes, an omission which makes it necessary to approximate this
temperature when calculating global or local heat transfer coefficients.

|
I Additionally, the instrumentation is insufficient to determine local parame-
| ters such as flow distribution between the heat exchanger (HX) units, and the
| flow distribution between individual tubes. Finally, as a result of inaccu-

rate tube wall temperature measurements, the instrumentation is insufficient
to determine the heat flux distribution on the inner and outer tube walls.
Tube wall temperature measurements are discussed further in Section 4.2.

2.2 Data Reduction
|
! The computer data files, as received from GE were inconsistent in format,

contained non-standard delimiting characters between data entries, and used;

Enclosure
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Ialphanumeric characters to identify failed instruments. The staff undertook
! an extensive effort to remove this extraneous information and reduce the data .

'

files into a readable form. The reduced data files are readable by the |
in-house utility-program (COLBIG) that extracts user specified data from the ;

reduced file and generates an output file with data arranged in a format |,

| readable by standard plotting / analysis software. The staff used the XMGR
! plotting software and the Sun SPARC workstations for visualization and
! evaluation of the data. j

The COLBIG program, PANTHERS data files, and the reduced files have been '

archived on tape and are maintained by the staff. "Readme" files contained on
these tapes explain the format and naming of the data files and use of the i
COLBIG program. Further explanation of the codes used for instrument identi- j,

| fication in the non-reduced files and of the file naming conventions for these :
files is given in (Ref. 3). I

3.0 TEST MATRIX
|

Two categories of PANTHERS-PCC tests were conducted:

1. Steady state tests with steam and steam / air mixtures

2. Transient tests with the vent line closed and with various mixtures of air ,

and helium to study the effect of non-condensible buildup on heat rejec- |

tion, and simulated loss-of-coolant-accident (LOCA) blowdown tests

A complete matrix of the PANTHERS-PCC tests is given in Ref. 1. The matrix of
tests evaluated by the staff is shown in Table 1.

! Based on expected operating conditions of the system as describe'd in the GE
|

SBWR Standard Safety Analysis Report (Ref. 4), the staff finds that the
PANTHERS-PCC test matrix is well conceived and covers an adequate range of'

i boundary conditions to assess PCC performance. However, there were very few
| tests run at low pressure compared to the number of tests run at intermediate
| and high pressure conditions of 330 to 600 kPa (47.8 to 95.7 psia). Whether
| or not this lack of low pressure data it significant should be determined in
| the evaluation of the validation of TRACG (Ref. 3).
:

i 4.0 UNDERSTANDING OF PCC PERFORMANCE

The PANTHERS data allow two global parameters - the total condensation rate
| and overall HX efficiency - to be determined as a function of the inlet
| steam / air flow and condensate flow. However, the staff believes that acquir-
| ing a good understanding of local parameters constitutes an equally important

aspect of the PCC performance evaluation. The knowledge of local parameters ,

is particularly important for the validation of the TRACG code. |
i

.
In order to get better understanding of the system performance and the

: behavior of local parameters, system pressures, tube wall temperatures, !

| average heat transfer coefficients, and steam pass-through to the vent line !
were examined. .,

; 1

i

i
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4.1 System Pressure Profiles |

'System pressure at the selected locations were generated for steady state
tests T02 3, T38 1,' T41 1, T09 10, and T18 2, and are depicted in Figures 1-5.
The instrument identification codes (e.g. P4002) are shown on the horizontal
axis. The pressure shown for each location in the system was calculated by I

'adding all the static pressure measurements taken at that location and
dividing by the total number of measurements to obtain an arithmetic average
pressure. The bold error bars represent the total instrument uncertainty
(instrument, data acquisition system, and mounting elevation inaccuracy),
while the thin lines bars represent the minimum and maximum values measured by
that particular instrument (Ref. 3).

As can be seen on all of the pressure plots, the pressure difference (DP)
between the inlet and outlet of each heat exchanger is essentially zero. This
small DP corresponds to the expected system operation during long-term PCC
operation, when the DP across the heat exchangers is expected to be small
relative to the system DP. The profiles also show that the upper and lower
header pressures for HX module I are consistently higher than those for HX
module 2. While these differences are relatively small (i.e., approximately
8 percent of the nominal pressure drop of 10.3 kPa, or 1.5 psid, across the
system, taking into account uncertainty), they do indicate a degree of
imbalance in the test system. Such imbalance may be due to manufacturing
tolerances or the fact that module I was the more highly instrumented than
module 2.

Except for the T38 1 test, there is a pressure increase between the upstream
| and downstream steim/ air steam inlet locations (instruments P4001 and P4002).
I A possible cause for this pressure increase can be associated with the ,

injection of the cold liquid water into the flow of superheated steam. i

| Although the uncertainty and range of measurements for a given location are
| large, nominal pressure values can be used to characterize the system DP. i

Using readings taken at the downstream steam inlet (P4002) to the vent tank !r

discharge line (PT001), the system DP for steady state tests T41 1, T09 10, |
- '

and T38 1 is between 2.75 and 5.17 kPa (0.4 and 0.75 psid). For this mode of
| operati5n, the expected pressure drop across the actual system is designed to |

be less than that required to clear the first main LOCA vent (approxi- )'

mately 17.1 kPa or 2.48 psid) (Ref. 5), and less than the submergence pressure
of the PCC vents (assuming most non-condensibles have been purged from the

'drywell). These observations indicate that nominal test system DPs are
representative of those expected during actual system operation.

!
'

The apparent pressure recovery from the vent line (P6001) to the vent tank
(PI001) evident in all of the staff generated profiles is not seen in the GE
pressure profile of test 23 05, as depicted in Figure 6. Differences in the
profiles can be explained pirtially by GE use of differential pressure i

measurements rather than absolute pressure measurements used by the staff.
The available test facility drawings indicate that the submergence of static'

: pressure instrument PI001 below the elevation of instrument P6001 would not
account fully for the pressure ir, crease evident in the staff's plots. It is !'

possible that the apparent pressure recovery is due to the large uncertainty '

|
|

[
'

.
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in the data, or, since the trend is evident in all of the plots, an inherent
bias in the pressure instrument. Therefore, while the cause of the static
pressure increase is not readily identifiable, the measurements are within the
uncertainty range.

In summary, the staff finds that the inlet pressure and DP across the system
bound the conditions and modes of operation expected for the PCC. However,
the large uncertainty in the static pressure measurements should be considered
when interpreting the data, especially when characterizing pressure conditions
at given locations in the test facility. Additionally, because of the smaller
scatter of measurements, static pressure instrument P4002 seems to be more
appropriate for characterizing the test facility inlet pressure.

4.2 Tube Wall Temperature Profiles

. Plots of HX Module 1 inner and outer tube wall temperature at various eleva-
tions were generated for tests T41 1, T09 10, T49 1, T51, T53, T76, and T78,

| ar.d are shown in Figures 7-18. Four tubes in HX Rodule 1 were instrumented'

with thermocouples on the inner and outer walls. The staff examined profiles
along tubes Al and QS. The position of the tubes are given in Ref. 6. The

! increasing numbers on the horizontal axis on the plots correspond to travers-
ing the tube from top to bottom. To obtain the arithmetic average temperature.

shown on the plot, the measurement for each tube elevation was calculated by|
adding all of the thermocouple readings for that location over the duration of

| the test and dividing by the total number of readings. The error bars shown
represent the total instrument inaccuracy (instrument and data acquisition

| system, Ref. 3).

The plots of all the steady state tests examined (T41 1, T0910, and T491)
are shown in Figures 7-12. The observed trend is thaY the inlet temperatures
are lower than the outlet temperatures. Intuitively, one would expect a
profile which exhibited higher temperatures at the tube inlet followed by a

! gradual temperature decrease and flattening of the curve at lower tube
| elevations as the condensate film thickens. If the data are assumed to be at
i the extreme of the error bars, the profiles flatten but still do not exhibit
| the expected behavior. These trends suggest that the tubes were insuffi-

ciently instrumented to resolve the temperature profile along the inner wall,
what limits the ability to adequately characterize local heat transfer rate.

The staff has detected heat balance errors and have also questioned the'

sufficiency of the data for addressing local heat transfer behavior (Refs. 2,

and 7). Ongoing staff analyses of the PANTHERS data using the CONTAIN code
have led to the conclusion that the facility instrumentation accuracy isi

| sufficient for determining PCC unit global heat rejection rates, but that it
i lacks the accuracy necessary for validating local heat transfer coefficients.
1

On the basis of the behavior of the wall temperature along the length of the
HX tubes, the data are insufficient for calculating local heat transfer rates.
However, this does not invalidate use of the test data for globally verifying
system heat flux from knowledge of steam and condensate flow measurements.

.

|

|
'
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4.3 Heat Transfer Coefficients '

To investigate the heat transfer phenomena further, the staff calculated
. average heat transfer coefficients from the PANTHERS data using the simplified
model shown in Figure 19. The staff modified and used the computer program ;

' PANTHERS" developed by INEL (Ref. 2).

The heat flux from the tubes inside to the PCC pool is represented by the
product of an overall heat transfer coefficient H and the temperature i
differencebetweentheinnertubegasandthepool,.,,i The model considers the !
steady-state conditions, as indicated in Figure 19. The total thermal
resistance (1/Hterized by insid,e,,g)d outside film' coefficients and the conductivity acrossconsists of three thermal resistances in series (charac-an
the tube wall), as rhown in Figure 20. Using the heat flux terms in Fig-

.

'

ure 19, the tube-side heat transfer coefficient can be expressed as a function
of system physical parameters and measured temperatures (except for the gas ;

temperature T,, which was not measured), as indicated in the bottom equation i

in Figure 20.
3

Because the gas temperature in the tubes was not measured in the tests, the
sensitivity of the heat transfer coefficient to the gas temperature was '

studied. Figures 28 through 32 show the calculated heat transfer coefficients
for the same series of tests. In each of these figures three types of
coefficients are plotted: overall (H inside (Heand), and outside

Thestraight-linecurvesare,,Un)e,arfitrepresentationsofthetime(H ).u
depen,' dent curves. In each figure there are two curves shown for the overall

,

and inside heat transfer coefficients. Curves labeled (T ) correspond to
the approximation that the gas temperature T at any eleva,l,lon inside the tube
isthesaturationtemperatureatthatelevatlon. The~ saturation temperature
was estimated from the measured values of pressure. Another approximation
would be to assume that T, is the same as the steam inlet temperature (T,,,in)
near the top of the tube

| Other approximations to the gas temperature in the tube could also be made
(such as the average of the top and bottom header gas temperature measure-
ments)'. Figure 28 shows estimated heat transfer coefficients for the case of

! superheated steam. Here, the difference between the

T,,, f ~1.5,N H,,b).
and T approxima-

tions is large (a factor of ~3.0 for H and a factor o|

clearly 1s not a good approximation w
However, because the use of T,l,he large difference is understandable.respect to superheated steam, In the
case of saturated steam (Figure 29), however, the use of either T,,, or T,,, ,,
is a reasonable approximation. As would be expected, the difference between

L the two approximations is less pronounced (a factor of ~1.1 for H and a

condensibles on the hea'l) transfer coefficients. Figures 31and32illustratetheeffecYofnon-| factor of ~1.05 for H i.
For the cases of both air and!

' air / helium mixtures, the heat transfer coefficients undergo a transient before
dropping to a lower steady state value,

j However, as determined by staff investigations of tube wall temperature
profiles, the inner and outer tube wall temperature measurements are inade-

,

quate for determining local heat transfer rates. The st'aff recognizes that GE'

| does not intend to use the PANTHERS data to develop basic correlations, but
i

. _ . . . . - . .
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will use it to choose between available correlations (Ref. 8). The importance
of the data for the validation of bask correlations should be determined in !

the evaluation of the validation of 3RACG. |

|
4.4 Steam Pass-Throuah to Suporcesion Pool i

The steam energy passed through to the vent line was calculated for tests
T02 3 and T09 10. This is energy of the steam which was not condensed could
be passed thr3 ugh to the suppression pool, resulting in suppression pool
heat-up. For their respective flow rates and inlet pressures, tests T02 3 and
T09 10 have the highest efficiency (i.e. lowest air content) and therefore ;

represent a best-case scenario for the percentage of steam pass-through. Note j
that both tests are representative of steam /non-condensible mixtures expected 1

to result from a main steamline break (Table A.3-4, Ref.1).

Average flow and energy values were taken from the data files to calculate the .

total air / liquid / steam energy entering the PCC (on a per second basis) and the |
total energy flowing through the vent line (steam / air). The results are shown
in Table 2. As an independent check of the data files, these energies also
were calculated by determining the enthalpy at the reported temperatures and
pressures, assuming saturated steam and air as an ideal gas, and using
reported flow values. Agreement between the values was good.

The implications of the steam pass-through to the suppression pool should be
determined in the review of TRACG predictions of the PCCS performance.

4.5 System Temperature Profiles

The average temperature versus location in the system was calculated from the
data for tests T41 1, T09 10, and T18 2, with the results shown in Figure 33.
For each location, the p15tted temperature is an arithmetic average of all the
measurements at that location during the test duration. The thermocouple
numbers are shown on the horizontal axis below the location name.

As seen in Figure 33, there is a minor temperature increase from the upstream
inlet point to the downstream inlet point. While for two of the tests this
increase is within the measurement uncertainty, the trend amongst all the
tests shown suggests either an inherent bias in the temperature instruments or !

mixing / evaporation of the desuperheating water between the upstream and I
downstream taps. For all tests, there is a marked temperature decrease !

between the downstream inlet point and the junction where the flow divides to )
enter the separate HX modules. From this point on, the profiles exhibit
reasonable behavior and are essentially flat or show a slight decrease in
temperature.

The staff calculated the degree of superheat for all locations shown on the
plot by determining the saturation temperature from knowledge of the average
steam partial pressure at a location. For all tests shown, the steam is

superheated by approximately 8'C (15'F) at the two upstream inlet points, but
is saturated at the upper headers of the HXs and through the rest of the ,

'

system downstream of the upper headers. The degree of superheat present in
the tests agrees with the value of less than 10*C (18'F) given in

1

i

l
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Tables A.3 2a,b of Ref. I for tests run at saturated steam conditions.
Figure 34 shows a plot of superheat vs. location for test T09_10.

On the basis of the observed temperature profiles through the system, no
unusual temperature behavior has been detected in the system and the steam
superheat conditions are as stated in the test program description. For
saturated steam tests, there is some superheat at the first two measurement
points in the system, but the steam is saturated at the locations of the upper
headers and beyond.

5.0 APPLICABILITY TO TRACG VALIDATION ,

In Table 5.2-2a of the GE Test Analysis and Program Description, the following
parameters are listed as necessary for TRACG qualification:

t.

Mass flow into the PCC*

Condensation on PCC primary side condensation! *

! PCC secondary heat transfer '
*

Parallel PCC modules unit effects*

Lack of accurate tube wall temperature measurements makes it difficult to
| calculate accurately local heat fluxes, and thereby severely limits the
i ability to qualify TRACG in the areas of primary side condensation and
' secondary heat transfer. The applicability of the data to code validation

efforts is appropriate only if the data were used in conjunction with some
other previously established correlations for predicting local effects

| (Refs. 9 and 10, and also Refs.11 and 12, final versions of which the staff
i did not yet receive). As discussed in Section 4.3, GE has indicated that it

does not intend to use the data for develoofna basic correlations, but to .

; choose between existing heat transfer correlations. The importance of the
data for the vaifdation of basic correlations in the context of their use in i

TRACG will be addressed by the staff during their evaluation of the TRACG i

validation.

.

The absence of instrumentation for determining the flow distribution between
' individual HX modules limits the ability to qualify TRACG in the area of

parallel HX module effects. The PANTHERS data are, however, sufficient for
determining the total mass flow into and out of the PCC, which permitsi

accurate measurement of global heat transfer.'

6.0 CONCLUSION
:

Data from the PANTHERS-PCC tests were evaluated by the staff. The evaluation
focused on the quality of the data acquisition system, adequacy of the test ,

'

matrix, on understanding PCC performance, and on TRACG validation.

The test matrix is well conceived and covers an adequate range of boundary
conditions, that there were no failures of critical thermal hydraulic instru-
ment.s, and that the data are of good quality and sufficient for determining

,

the global heat rejection of the test system via thermal.-hydraulic flow '

measurements.

|
|

|
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However, the staff notes that there is a lack of low pressure data. The staff
also notes that the inner and outer tube wall temperature measurements,
because of their inaccuracy, are insufficient for characterizing local heat
transfer phenomena. The significance of the lack of low pressure data, and
the importance of the tube wall temperature data for the validation of basic

| correlations in the context of their use in TRACG, should be determined in the
evaluation of the TRACG validation.

A summary of specific findings and observations follows:

Data Acouisition System / Data Reduction

!

The data are sufficient for determining global mass and energy (via steam*

and condensate flows) balances.

E -Tube centerline gas temperature measurements.were not made. However,
staff sensitivity studies indicate that this temperature can be
approximated reasonably well for determining average heat transfer
coefficients.

The instrumentation is insufficient to determine local parameters such as*

flow distribution between the HX units, the flow distribution between
individual tubes, and the heat flux distribution on the inner and outer
tube walls.

The staff compiled an extensive electronic database of reduced data files*

which can be processed further with the in-house COLBIG computer program.

Test Matrix

The test matrix is well conceived and covers an adequate range of boundary*

conditions to assess PCC performance. However, there is a lack of low
pressure data. The significance of this lack of data should be determined
in the evaluation of TRACG validation.

Understandina of PCC Performance:

The heat exchanger and system DPs are in the range expected for PCC*

performance.

There is a large uncertainty in the static pressure measurements. This*

should be taken into account when using the measurement to characterize
the pressure at given locations in the test facility, or when comparing
the data to TRACG predictions.

The downstream inlet pressure instrument (P4002) appears to be more*

| appropriate for characterizing inlet pressures than the upstream measure-
| ment (P4001).

.

L

I
'
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The tube wall temperature profiles exhibit counter-intuitive behavior.*

This " anomaly" in the tube wall temperature measurements makes it diffi-
cult to determine accurately the local heat transfer rates from these
data.

A calculation of global heat transfer coefficients indicates that reason-*

able approximations can be made to the centerline gas temperature in the
tubes.

For the highest efficiency steam / air tests, there is considerable steam*

pass-through to the vent line. This should be considered in future
reviews for steam energy pass-through to the suppression pool and possible
suppression pool heatup.

System temperature profiles show that for saturated steam tests, the steam*

is superheated by the time it reaches the upper headers.

Acolicability to TRACG Validation I

The inability to accurately determine local heat transfer rates from the*

data limits the ability to qualify TRACG in the areas of primary and
secondary side heat transfer. The importance of the data for the valida-
tion of TRACG should be determined in the evaluation of TRACG validation.

The inability to determine the flow distribution between HX modules limits*

the ability to determine the effects of differences between units.

The data are sufficient for determining total mass flow into and out of*

the PCC and, consequently, global heat rejection from the test system.

.
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Table 1 - PANTHERS Tests Investigated

i

Test / Inlet Steam Steam Investigated
Type Pressure Flow Composition behavior

(kPa) (kg/s)

T38 1 176 1.44 saturated steam P,T profiles
steidy'

I state

| T02 3 179 1.41 steam / air, P,T profiles
steidy x-air =.0li
state

T41 1 328 5 saturated steam P,T profiles,
steidy tube wall temp.
state

,

T09 10 330 5 steam / air, P,T profiles,
steidy x-air =.015 tube wall temp.
state

T18 2 328 5 steam / air, P,T profiles, !
steidy x-air =.074 tube wall temp. j

state
'

T23 05 329 5 steam / air, P profiles
steidy x-air =.148
state

T49 1 314 5 superheated P,T profiles,
steidy steam tube wall temp.
state

T51 350 5 steam / air Tube wall temp.,
transient heat x-fer coef-

ficient

T53 352 5 superheated Tube wall temp.,
transient steam heat x-fer coef-

ficient

T76 360 5 steam / Tube wall temp.,
transient helium heat x-fer coef-

<

ficient

T78 336 5 steam / air / Tube wall temp.,
transient helium heat

x-fer coeffi-
cient.

fable Note: x-air- Air mass flow / air mass flow + steam mass flow

.

.
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Fig.19. PCC Tube Heat Flux Model
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Fig. 20. PCC Tube Average Heat Transfer Coefficient
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